**Getting There**

NWT Ranworth Broad lies close to the village of Ranworth in the heart of the Broads. It is signposted from the B1140 Norwich to Acle road at South Walsham. At Ranworth village look out for signs to NWT Ranworth Broad car park, and follow the signs from the car park to the nature reserve.

**Visitor Information**

The nature reserve is open all year

The visitor centre is open from April to October daily 10am-5pm

Reserve and Visitor Centre entry is free

Public and accessible toilets are situated by the staithes car park

Information leaflet for the visually impaired available from the visitor centre

The reserve car park is situated by the staithes, with an additional disabled car parking space by the reserve boardwalk (see map for details)

Tea and coffee available in the visitor centre

No dogs allowed on the reserve, except registered guide dogs

Visitor centre telephone number – 01603 270479

---

This leaflet is one of a series of ‘Access for All’ routes supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund

For further information on Norfolk Wildlife Trust’s reserves visit www.norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk or call 01603 625540

Norfolk Wildlife Trust would like to thank Access North Norfolk Action for carrying out a disability audit on this site (01263 761425)

---

Norfolk Wildlife Trust – registered as Norfolk Naturalists’ Trust. Registered charity number 208734.
From the reserve car park to the floating visitor centre measures 820 metres. The route is flat and does not include any gates or stiles. The majority of the route is on boardwalk but does include two sections of road, where there is no pavement.

This map gives information on paths, positioning of seats, viewing platforms and passing places to help you decide if this reserve is suitable for your needs.

Map is not to scale.